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OUR MISSION 

The Tanzania Girl Guides Association (TGGA) is a Non-Governmental 

and Voluntary Association dedicated to the social and economic         

advancement of girls and young women in Tanzania.  

We are focused on empowering girls and young women to be self-

reliant, resourceful and loyal citizens by providing them with non-formal 

educational programs and camping.  

“Guiding, coaching                 
and   empowering girls and 
young women to be self reli-
ant, confident through provi-
sion of life skills education 

and creation of opportunities 

OUR VISION 

“To see a society with         
empower girls and young 

women attaining their fullest 
potentials as resourceful 

citizens”  
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Reflecting on this piece of work; I appreciate all those who contributed their thoughts, time and      

energy towards the production of it. I would like to recognize the contribution of the editorial team, 

whose creativity and tireless efforts resulted into the production of this beautiful newsletter. Much 

has been observed during the first quarter such as positive ideas, exciting activities, patience,  

teamwork, encouragement and hard work, making the completion of this work possible. Likewise, 

my thanks should go to the TGGA Management and volunteers for their valuable advice and      

dedication towards our Guiding movement. Indeed, let us appreciate the good work, which is       

displayed in here highlighting several activities which have been performed during the first quarter. 

Thank you everyone whose contribution has added value to this great work.  

 

Wintapa Luila  

National Secretary - Tanzania Girl Guides Association  

 

Enjoy your Reading  
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social entrepreneurship projects, and financial management has seen most of the young women 

prosper and become reliable citizens. 

On behalf of the Tanzania Girl Guides Association, I humbly congratulate everyone whose support 

has kept TGGA flourishing. Furthermore, it is very rewarding to see a young leader sharing her     

guiding successful story and be an inspiration to all others. 

Talking of TGGA goals; building leadership capacity, life skills, visibility at the national and              

international level, and implementation of WAGGGS initiatives, there is no way we can avoid       

commending the great role which is being played by the TGGA young leaders. Please do follow the 

TGGA social media handles to see the good work done and keep the guiding candle burning.  

Our humble appreciation goes to TGGA partners and very specific to Tanzania Women Runners who 

played a big part in the commemoration of the International Women’s Day and gave girl guides an 

opportunity to participate in the 10 km marathon and Small Industries Development Organization 

(SIDO) for training guiders from Ilala on Batik and Tie Dye in social entrepreneurship training          

organized by Tanzania Girl Guides Association. 

Mary Richard 

Chief Commissioner - Tanzania Girl Guides Association 

 

HAPPY READING! 

This 1
st
 Quarter 2022 TGGA Newsletter portrays the  

talents and efforts shared by our regional and young 

leaders who are coming up strongly, strategically, and 

promising. The editorial team tried to cover as much as 

possible all the Guiding activities done in the regions 

and also highlights how TGGA touches the lives of girls 

and young women through its guiding programs. Our 

focus on strengthening the quality of the girl guiding   

experience through a partner-to-partner institution      

capacity building in Girl Led on action on Climate 

Change, Girl Powered Nutrition, resource mobilization,  
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Girl Led Action on Climate Change is one of the WAGGGS programmes which aims to make girls and young wom-

en more resilience to the impact of climate change and its gender dimensions, make girls and young women actively 

engaged in community actions to mitigate and adapt to climate change, and ensure that girls and young women will 

influence those most responsible to take action. Using the GLACC curriculum more than ten thousand girls and 

young women from Tanzania, Benin and Lesotho are going to be educated on climate change and its gender      

dimensions. 

Early this year Tanzania had the privilege to host the first GLACC 

international training, which had participants from UK, BRAZIL, 

KIRIGHISTAN, BENIN, LESOTHO, RWANDA and TANZANIA. The 

training, trained the GLACC facilitators, GLACC CPMs, and Chief 

commissioners on GLACC curriculum, facilitation skills, Girl Lead 

Advocacy, and WAGGGS non-formal education methodologies. 

The international Training was followed by the   NATIONAL TRAIN-

ING OF TRAINERS on GLACC which was five days of training to 

more than 50 participants from 12 regions.  

The regional trainers were well trained and capacitated on GLACC curriculum, Facilitation skills, Girl Lead Advocacy, 

Monitoring and Evaluation, and Safeguarding policies. And they had to go back and train other 36 guilders in each    

region. 

TGGA Chief Commissioner, Mary Richard        

officially opening GLACC international training 
Team work divides task and multiplies success 
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TGGA Chairperson, Consolata Shayo, handing a 

certificate of Training  completion to Sr .Paula from 

Mtwara 

Happiness is  yelling “Bingo” 

 

Rama Adjovi, Chief Commissioner from Benin Girl 

Guides capacitating Regional Leaders on facilitation 

skills  

We take action to support, foster and scale Girl – 

led climate solutions - Kilimanjaro 
Girl Guides practically making a rainwater harvesting 

system  

People around you play a big role in making      

decision towards climate change solutions 
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The Girl– led Action on Climate change training of Guiders have already kicked off with four regions; Ruvuma, 

Bagamoyo, Tanga, and Zanzibar  where by these 36 guiders from different units will have to train more than three 

thousand girl guides from their units and each girl guide have to share the knowledge with other two community 

members. 

GLACC training in Zanzibar was officially 

opened by Deputy Mayor of Zanzibar Hon. 

Haitham Muhidin 

Guiders from Zanzibar amid the GLACC 

training 

Guiders from Tanga doing one of the activities 

from the GLACC curriculum 

Guiders from Ruvuma in a shared picture with 

Ruvuma regional Education Officer amid the 

opening of the GLACC training  

Guiders making the Rainwater Harvesting 

system  

TGGA GLACC Project officer, Jasmin Mkoka 

training Guiders from Bagamoyo Region 
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World Thinking Day is a special day when we remember our 

Founders Lord Robert Baden Powel and Lady Olave Baden 

Powell. On this day Girl Guides around the World think 

about each other and express their  appreciation to our inter-

national movement. The World Thinking Day is  preceded by 

a service week where girl guides and scouts around the 

world provide services and help to those in need. For this 

year our theme was OUR WORLD OUR EQUAL FUTURE : THE 

ENVIRONMENT AND GENDER EQUALITY. Amid the prepa-

ration week many Young Leaders raised awareness on the 

things that they want to make changes that will impact girls 

and young women’s lives regarding the climate solutions 

and gender equality 

 



World Thinking Day 
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This year’s National Commemoration of the World Thinking Day was 

held in Tanga. Started with the service week where Tanga Girl guides 

cleaned the beach  as one way of  conserving the environment as this 

year’s theme emphasised on our environment and our future. The 

commemoration was followed by a dialogue with the theme “climate 

change and gender equality” since  they are the currently burning 

issues, the dialogue was facilitated by a Lawyer and office coordinator 

of TAWLA- Tanga Mrs Mwanaidi Kombo, Patron of Girl Guide Tanga 

Mrs Latifa Makau and Ms Valentine Muhindo the Regional Youth 

Chairperson. 

The commemoration was closed by a celebration which had more than hundreds of girl guides from different units and they 

celebrated by showcasing different activities and dramas. The guest of Honour in the celebration was the Regional Police 

Commissioner, Hon. Sophia Jongo and it was also attended by the regional leaders and the TGGA Programmes Coordinator 

Ms Valentina Gonza.  

Tanga Regional Police Commissioner, Safia Jongo 

during the world thinking National Celebration in 

Tanga  

Girl Guides from different Districts participated in 

the celebration of world Thinking Day, Tanga 

Girl Guides from Tanga performing a poem amid 

the World Thinking Day National Celebration in 

Tanga 

Girl Guide’s handshake made with the hand nearest 

your heart signifies friendship  



 

World Thinking Day 
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Girl Guides from the regions participated fully during the service week where by; Tanga planted mangroves near the 

ocean since Mangroves are important to the ecosystem  and its  dense roots help bind and build soils.; Kilimanjaro Girl 

Guides visited an orphanage center and were able to donate food and cloth and helped in nourishing their vegetable gar-

den; Lindi Girl Guides cleaned The Ilulu Ground; Temeke Girl Guides in collaboration with Kibasila Secondary Donated 

blood and Kinondoni Girl Guides visited the “Ujasiri House” a center caring for children with cancer, they were able to 

donate several things that helped in catering those children’s needs after the good deeds they came to the TGGA HQ and 

celebrated  by dancing and cutting thinking day cake. 

Girl Guides from Kinondoni unpacking the donation 

packages for the children living with cancer at 

Ujasiri house 

Girl Guides from Milestone, St Joseph, Bahari 

Beach and Education plus  Primary School cutting 

Thinking Day cake with Madam Nyendo Kinyonga 

Guiders from Milestone Academy during the cele-

bration of World thinking Day  

 

 
If its not fun, its not Guiding!  
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On 8
th
 March every year we celebrate international women’s 

day, A  global day where we  celebrate the social, economic, 

cultural and political achievements of women. It also marks a 

call to action for accelerating gender parity. 

Tanzania Girl Guides Association  participated fully in the      

celebrations and commemorations of International Women’s 

Day celebrating womanhood and our achievements as women,  

this year the national theme was “GENDER EQUALITY TODAY 

FOR SUSTAINABLE TOMMOROW” and the International 

theme was ‘BREAK THE BIAS’. 

Girl Guides from different regions were privileged to participate in 

the commemoration of the International Women’s Day; Mara 

were invited to participate to the Regional celebration of Interna-

tional Women’s Day, which was prepared by the government and 

attended by different government officials including the District 

Commissioner Hon. Mosses Kaegele and the Mara Regional 

Land Commissioner Hon Happiness Mtutwa who was the Guest 

of Honor. Girl Guides in Arusha participated in the celebration of 

IWD at Karume grounds where they celebrated by taking part in 

voluntary walk from Regional Commissioner’s office to sheikh 

Amri Abeid Memorial Stadium . 

TGGA staff and volunteers took part on 10 KM Women Marathon 

and cycling, the event that was organized by Tanzania Women 

Runners as a part of celebrating women who have risen and 

achieved a lot through marathon and cycling 

As the theme of IWD 2022 says “Break the Bias” YESS girls 

launched their YES GIRL CAN CAMPAIGN, which is one of their 

initiatives that help girls speak out  against Gender Based Vio-

lence and  early marriages for girls and young women  which are 

the major challenges to girls and women in our societies. 

Mara Regional Commissioner in a shared picture 

with Mara Regional Land Commissioner , Hon. 

Happiness Mtutwa 

TGGA staff and volunteer after the  completion 

of their 10 Km marathon organized  by        

Tanzania Women Runners 
Girl Guides from Arusha striking Break the Bias 

pose 
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This  Year’s Yes Girl Can campaign is “Yes! Girls Can! Stop Early  Marriages” and the Yess Girls launched their campaign 

with primary and secondary students from Temeke District at Mwembeyanga Grounds and girls were able to share different 

types of violence that they face in their daily lives and put forward their recommendation towards the change of law that 

allows girls to get marriage at such young age. 

As a way of commemorating and celebrating the International Women’s Day, TGGA Young Leaders took part in an online 

challenge of breaking the bias and shared their break the bias message with other Girl Guides around the world 
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Our Reading Club is a fun way to connect with  girls by experiencing page-turning stories involving characters who face 

challenges, stand up for themselves, and grow in a variety of ways. Our Information Centre has  book selections and 

toolkits for the girls to enjoy together, These books provide a safe starting point for honest dialog. They allow girls to 

practice leadership skills like communication, facilitation and healthy risk taking in the context of a fun Reading Club.  

The Information and Publicity Section has been able to    

conduct two monthly reading clubs, the February reading 

club was attended by 16 girls from four different schools, and 

March reading club successfully had 38 participants. For this 

quarter we have successfully increased number of new 

schools, more than 10 schools from four districts which were; 

Ilala, Temeke, Kinondoni and Ubungo 

Girl Guides from Olimpio Primary school sharing 

a story book  

Books are always filled with fun and interesting 

facts 

A joy of finishing six books is always           

unmeasurable 

Books are magical keys to open up world and 

change perspectives 

It is  Drawing and Coloring Moments that bring   

joyful memories 
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Duty to others is one of the fundamental principles in   

guiding. The training on social entrepreneurship in guiding 

focuses on putting duty to others in a new perspective. The 

main aim of the training is to get experience on working 

with  social entrepreneurship in guiding context for creating 

value adding community projects with a strong focus on 

involvement and empowerment of guides. When           

empowering the guides in the creative and decision making 

process they experience a great sense of ownership for the 

value creation. Tanzania Girl Guides Association in collab-

oration with  Small Industry Development Organization 

(SIDO}  

have conducted a two days social entrepreneurship training  where by more than 100 Guiders who are also primary and sec-

ondary school teachers from Ilala district were trained on making the Batik & Tie Dye. 

On going session on Batik & Tie Dye A Guider from Ilala Mixing the material that are 

going to be used to make the batik fabric 

Mr. Leons Mtana from Sido instructing Guiders 

on how to fold a batik fabric 

Guiders happily unfolding their self made        

colorful batik  
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Girl Powered Nutrition is one of the WAGGGS programmes which 

promotes girl led change through education on the importance of 

balanced, health life style and enabling girls to be agents of change 

at local, regional, national and global level in the fight to stop the 

intergenerational circle of malnutrition to girls and young women.  

Currently, Tanzania Girl Guides Association is in phase two of the 

Girl Powered Nutrition Program after a successful reach out in 

phase one of the program in Tanga, Lindi, Mara, Dodoma, Arusha, 

Kigamboni, Temeke and Ubungo regions, now the GPN program is 

taking over in six (6) new Guiding regions; Zanzibar, Kisarawe, 

Bagamoyo, Singida, Ruvuma and Shinyanga. 

The Girl Powered Nutrition  Program have already kicked off  where by 40 Guiders so far from, Zanzibar, Kisarawe and 

Bagamoyo have been Trained and capacitated on the GPN curriculum for them to be able to reach more number of girls in their 

communities and bring changes and positive thinking toward better nutrition to girls and young women with the aim of breaking 

the Intergenerational circle of malnutrition. 

Guiders from Kisarawe and Bagamoyo                

participating in a group work during the GPN 

Training 

 

Regional Commissioners from Kisarawe and 

Bagamoyo  successfully attended the GPN  

training  

A Guider receiving her GPN Badge after the   

completion of the GPN training 

Guiders presenting their group work  
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Training Department through its recruitment and retention Program 

have  successfully recruited more than 10 volunteers whose main 

role has been to go to schools in Dar es salaam and recruit new 

Girl Guides, this being one the biggest aim of TGGA to increase 

number of active members who also pay membership fee. The pro-

gram has so far managed to recruit 16,510 new girl guides from Dar 

es salaam region and have trained all the patrol leaders. In addition 

to this as far as increasing number of Girl Guides is concerned,   

Mtwara Girl Guides have managed to go extra miles and did         

community recruitment and they were able to recruit more than 20 

new Girl Guides 

Patrol leaders from different schools  demonstrating 

the Guide’s Law in style 
Patrol leaders practicing Girl Guides’          

handshake  

Recruitment and Retention Volunteers in a shared       

picture with newly recruited girl guides  
Newly Recruited Girl Guides from Mtwara 
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My name is Valentine Muhindo, I am 22-years old, and a proud girl 

guide for more than 15 years now from Tanga. My Guiding Journey 

started when I was in primary school Standard one. Joining      

Guiding  classes and activities was more of fun and learning      

experience, earning a lot of brownie badges part was the most       

exciting thing in my childhood life. The Guiding training helped me 

boost my confidence and shaped me into being a good leader at a 

very young age, when I received my  tenderfoot guiding badge and 

was appointed to be a “Patrol Leader” to my patrol  called “million 

stars” and my leadership Journey continued  till standard six, when 

I was again appointed as a “Unit Leader” .and from unit leader to 

Tanga Youth Regional Chairperson 2021 

In 2018 I became a Girl Powered Nutrition Advocacy Champion, 

advocating for ending Iron Deficiency Anaemia in girls and young 

women, making sure that girls are prioritized by the    government, 

and tackling food taboos and myths in our societies. Through my 

journey as an advocacy champion firstly I discovered a lot of other 

opportunities and solutions to our challenges, then I met a lot of 

influential people and government leaders. 2020 I successfully  

organized a voluntary walk,  which aimed to strengthen girls’ voice 

on nutrition and also create a room where girls can meet and 

speak to decision makers. The event was attended by Hon. Ummy 

mwalimu who was then a  Minister of state in the Vice President’s 

office (Union and Environment) and a lawyer from Tanzania   

Women Lawyers Association (TAWLA), Mwanaidi Kombo and   

other guests from other NGO'S including TAYODEA, GIFT OF 

HOPE, and ODDO UMMY FOUNDATION  

Valentine Muhindo providing Girl Guides’ 

Scarf to Hon. Ummy Mwalimu 

My most memorable activity in guiding is when I had a chance to 

speak at one of the events called Taking Activism on our own hands, 

in the Women Deliver Conference, Vancouver Canada 2019, one of 

the biggest conferences with participants from all over the world. I felt 

very powerful and realized that we neither need to be experts nor be 

powerful to make changes we just need to be ourselves as experts in 

our lives with powerful voices. 

Valentine and Ummy , fellow Girl Guide in 

Vancouver Canada for the Women Deliver 

Conference 

Valentine receiving her Tenderfoot Badge 



 

Our movement aspires to reach every female in the country and abroad. As an            

association, we believe that each of them is entitled to be the best version of           

themselves. We represent 141,699 girls from over 20  different regions. 

In guiding, everyone is a leader, every voice is heard, every choice is respected and 

opinions are valued. With the activities and the motto “be prepared” every girl is given a 

chance to do and grow at one’s own pace. All this is achieved through different activities 

per age groupings. As a girl guide, it is expected that one will live the guide promise and 

guide laws and eventually make the world a better place for everyone. 

 

HEAD QUARTERS: 

TANZANIA GIRL GUIDES ASSOCIATION 

UPANGA, KIBASILA STREET 

P.O BOX 424, DAR ES SALAAM, TANZANIA 

Tel: +255 677 048 594 

Email: info@tgga.or.tz 

Website: www.tgga.or.tz 

mailto:info@tgga.or.tz

